DAY CAMP PACKING LIST
This packing list should give you a good idea as to what items your camper will need to
bring with them to Cedar Lodge each day. As weather in Michigan is often
unpredictable, please check the forecast for the Lawrence zip code (49064) and send
your child with appropriate clothing. Dress at Cedar Lodge is informal; please do not go
to great expense for special clothing. If your camper does not have a riding helmet or
boots, we have plenty in the barn for them to borrow.

__ Change of clothes
__ Sweatshirt/light jacket
__ Raincoat/poncho
__ Long pants
__ Shoes with heel or boots for riding
__ ASTM/SEI certified helmet
__ Swimsuit
__ Towel
__ Sunscreen
__ Bug spray
__ Water bottle
__ Sheets (twin size) & pillow for Rest Hour

PLEASE mark all clothing and personal items with name tags or indelible pen.
DO NOT send a cell phone with your child - they are not allowed at camp and will be
confiscated.
WE SUGGEST that you do not send electronics such as MP3 players or handheld
gaming systems with your child. We cannot be responsible for lost or damaged items.

MINI ME CAMP PACKING LIST
This packing list should give you a good start as to what to pack for your camper for the
3-day, 2-night Mini Me camp at Cedar Lodge. Young kids can get messy so please feel
free to pack extra clothes! As weather in Michigan is often unpredictable, please check
the forecast for the Lawrence zip code (49064) and send your child with appropriate
clothing. Dress at Cedar Lodge is informal; please do not go to great expense for special
clothing. If your camper does not have a riding helmet or boots, we have plenty in the
barn for them to borrow.

__ Shorts (4)
__ Underwear (5)
__ Socks (5)
__ T-shirts (5)
__ Pajamas
__ Long pants (3)
__ Tennis shoes (2)
__ Shoes with heel or boots for riding
__ ASTM/SEI certified helmet
__ Sweatshirt/light jacket
__ Raincoat/poncho
__ Swimsuits (2)
__ Towels (2)

__ Sunscreen
__ Bug spray
__ Flashlight
__ Hair brush or comb
__ Toothbrush/toothpaste
__ Soap/shampoo
__ Washcloth
__ Blankets (2) OR sleeping bag and
1 blanket
__ Sheets (twin size)
__ Pillow/pillowcase
__ Water bottle
__ Favorite stuffed animal

PLEASE mark all clothing and personal items with name tags or indelible pen.
DO NOT send a cell phone with your child - they are not allowed at camp and will be
confiscated.
WE SUGGEST that you do not send electronics such as MP3 players or handheld
gaming systems with your child. We cannot be responsible for lost or damaged items.

